
Plimmerton Residents’ Association  
Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting 
Held Monday 25 February, 7.30pm, at Plimmerton Fire Station 
 
Present: Colin Bleasdale (Chair), Robin Jones (Minute Secretary), Dave Anderson, Allan 
Dodson, Pip Piper, John Johnston,  Carolyn Williams, Alistair Robb, Sandy Werner, Roger 
Johnston, Dave Verrinder, Ian Barlow (PCC), Jenny Brash(GWRC), Euon Murrell (NWC), 
Tim Sheppard (NWC) 
 
Apologies: Roger Beckett, Judi Thomson, Dave Lowe, Anita Baker (NWC), Aporo Joyce 
(Cannons Creek Residents Association) 
 
Visitors: Ian Taylor (PCC), Richard Withyford-Smith (PCC) 
 
1. Greetings 
Colin welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
2. Apologies 
Colin advised apologies as listed above. 
 
3. Previous Minutes 
The minutes of the November 26 2012 meeting were summarised by Colin and adopted 
unanimously. (Moved: Colin Seconded: Pip) 
 
4.Matters Arising From the Previous Minutes 
Actioned: 
Note approved expenditure in minutes – Robin 
Letter to Bob Maysmor –Colin 
Website Link to Hongoeka Plan – Sandy 
Payments to Allan Dodson ($45) and Roger Johnston ($34.50) – Roger B 
Finalise Public Art guidelines- Carolyn 
Plimmerton Promenades Poster –Dave A 
State of SH1 followup –Euon 
2012 minutes on website- Sandy  
Raise rail security issues with GWRC – Jenny 
Bernie Perano commemoration- Roger J, Pip 
Release $7,500 to PCC re Karehana Park – Roger B 
 
In progress: 

Electronic storage of PRA documents – Roger J, Sandy (close to a decision, no further 
action necessary at this point) 
Street signs followup  with Linda Kerkmeester– Ian (in progress) 
Formal budget-Roger B (discussed, in progress)  
 
5. Notice of Any General Business Items 
None. 
 
6. Councillors’ Reports 
PCC: 
Tim reported: 

• The PCC annual report is being drafted and will be available for consultation soon. 
Euon reported: 

• A paper is being presented to Te Komiti on Thursday 28 February re village planning 
approach. It is proposed that a lead councillor be assigned as liaison for PRA in  
future rather than a council officer. Tim has volunteered to be the lead councillor for 
PRA. There is a move towards part-funding of village planning  between PCC and 
local communities, which may see council officers charging for their time. 



7. Correspondence 
Pip summarised the content of various documents received, including the report of the  
Wellington region local government review panel “Future Wellington – Proud, Prosperous 
and Resilient” , a research paper by Jarrod Coburn on Residents’ Groups, the PCC Porirua 
Economic Bulletin, and a PCC Te Komiti document outlining the proposed changes to village 
planning.   
  
8. Financial Report 
Roger B was absent so had emailed his report prior to the meeting. Colin reported that a 
meeting had been held in December to discuss a formal budget, which Roger B is working 
on.             Action: Roger B 
The following payments were approved unanimously: 

• Allan Dodson –  $222.50 (three accounts) for website historic photo scans 
• Allan Dodson  - $50.72 for expenses re Karehana Park petanque court opening on 27 

Jan 
• Colin Bleasdale – $125.00 for catering re PRA New Year function on 9 Feb. The 

meeting unanimously approved a motion to reimburse Colin without receipts.  
(Moved: Alistair  Seconded: Roger J) 

• Karehana Park – $2,100 for PRA Contribution to Stage 3 (14 pavers) . (PRAs total 
contribution to Karehana Park to date is also retrospectively minuted as being $3,750: 
Stage I $900 approved 23.07.12, Stage II $750 approved 27.08.12, Stage III $2,100 
approved 25.02.13) 

 
9.Plimmerton Promenades 6 April  
Dave A and Allan are attending meetings for Plimmerton Promenades on behalf of PRA, with 
Dave organising the fire station and Allan the pavilion. Carolyn is also involved 
independently. There was discussion about ideas for the PRA display and activities at the 
Pavilion, and Dave Verrinder volunteered to lead the co-ordination of these. 
 
10. Titahi Bay Residents Association call for meeting re amalgamation 
Colin advised an email had been received from Graeme Ebbett of Titahi Bay Residents 
Association inviting PRA committee to a meeting regarding local body amalgamation on 
Saturday 2nd March. Tim, Jenny and Euon all noted that there are varying opinions on any 
amalgamation and there will be discussion and the opportunity for public involvement in the 
future. 
 
11.Trees – Significant Urban Vegetation Sites 
Euon reported that councillors had met with PCC officers to convey the significant public 
concern regarding the proposal, and that he felt the message had been clearly heard. He 
noted that public submissions have now closed. 
 
12.  Draft Porirua City District Plan Change- network utilities 
Colin has the relevant document for anyone interested. Tim noted that the key issue relates 
to the rural zone and Transpower and is not of great concern to Plimmerton. Pip raised the 
issue of undergrounding power. Tim and Euon both commented this was too expensive and 
unlikely to happen.  
 
13.Zoe’s mural & Graffiti prevention 
Ian Taylor and Richard Withyford Smith informed the meeting on plans for murals on the 
Paremata Rail bridge and the pillbox at the south end of Plimmerton Beach. Colin suggested 
that PRA offer feedback on the pillbox, taking into account the heritage issues. 
Zoe Hall has prepared a design for the south side of the Plimmerton bridge, and Richard 
advised it could be funded jointly from the graffiti management budget and the village 
planning budget, with about $1,000 required from village planning. The committee expressed 
varying views on the design, however the majority were in favour so it will proceed.  
Richard also commented on the need for planting along the wall beside the rail line at Goat 
Point, and a possible lizard garden by McDonalds. Funding is an issue. 



14. Brick Art, Russell Plume 
Colin advised Russell Plume wishes to address the next PRA meeting on a proposal to place 
another “brick art” Shakespearean quote on the wall by the park opposite Cafe Topor.  
Carolyn commented that the art policy has been signed off by the PCC urban design group. 
 
15. Sea Water Quality 
Jenny noted that GWRC sampling has rated South Beach water as poor for swimming since 
November, with contamination thought to be coming from the stream. She said more 
sampling is planned and a report will be out by end of June. 
 
16. Village Planning Bus Tour, Monday March 4, 5.30pm 
Allan will attend,  and possibly Pip and Alistair. 
 
17. Portfolio Reports 
 
Alistair complimented Colin on his efforts in organising the New Year social function. 
 
i. News letter- Carolyn 
A flier is being sent out to promote membership  subscriptions, with several great prizes, to 
be drawn at the AGM. Carolyn will circulate the updated Village Plan document.  

Action:  Carolyn.  
Further options for signage are being pursued with Bill Martell. 
Euon suggested that Colin write to Garry Simpson , PCC Chief Executive about signage on 
the fence at entrance to Ulric St.    Action:  Colin 
Ian Barlow said work on the Steyne Avenue fence would proceed soon, with KiwiRail 
contributing 50% of the cost and the village planning programme 50% (around $20,000). 
there was discussion about the need for the fence, its design and the funding. Ian explained 
that it is an issue of negotiation with KiwiRail over the positioning of the fence and protecting 
the future expansion of Te Ara Harakeke walkway. KiwiRail are going to proceed with a 
fence anyway, and may not leave room for the walkway. NZTA will subsidise the walkway by   
40% if PCC contributes 60%. Tim expressed concern about how the village programme 
funding seems to be being used for other projects not initiated by the Plimmerton community. 
The meeting agreed to support the building of the fence in a way that would protect the future 
interest of Te Ara Harakeke. (Moved: Colin  Seconded:  Alistair)   
 
ii. Snapshot WW100 – Allan 
Allan displayed  the Webb Memorial Cup, which is being returned to Plimmerton School, with 
the story being covered for the WW100 website. 
 
iii. Website –Sandy 
Sandy updated the meeting on plans to shift the website to a cheaper host ($50 a year as 
opposed to $350 a year). She is investigating various web editors and looking at an option 
for paying a new host on a monthly basis to ensure it is successful before going live. She 
asked for approval for around $50 to pay for the initial four months’ hosting. 
Roger J proposed, and the meeting approved,  a pre-approved budget of $200 for Sandy to 
proceed.   (Moved: Roger J  Seconded: Alistair) 
 
iv. Karehana Park – Roger J 
Roger J reported that Picnic in the Park was very successful. 179 pavers have been sold. he 
presented a proposal for the creek, but noted complications surrounding resource consent 
issues. These could be costly. Planning is expected to be complete by August/September 
and completion by December. A Picnic in the Park to celebrate the opening is planned for 26 
February 2014. Allan asked if PCC could arrange signage to Karehana Park at Cluny Rd end 
and a crossing from the beach to Cluny Rd. Jenny will find out what GWRC requires by way 
of resource consent.        Action: Jenny 
Alistair noted Mana Lions may help to concrete the play ground. 



v. Chair Activities – Colin 
Colin updated the meeting on his activities: 

• a meeting with Aporo Joyce of Cannons Creek Residents Association to help them 
progress their association. 

• Civil Defence – Dave Lowe and Alan Reader are testing the emergency management 
transmitter system. 

 
18. General Business 
 

• Euon advised the Mana service lane will be going two way. 
• Alistair suggested that PRA support the Hongoeka Beach Carnival in 2014. 
• Sandy asked about arrangements for the  Pavilion for the PRA AGM. 

 
The meeting closed at 9.50pm. 
The next meeting will be held on Monday 25 March at 7.30pm at the fire station. 
 
Robin Jones  
Minute Secretary 
20 March 2013   
 
 
 


